Technical report: analysis of citrated blood with thromboelastography: comparison with fresh blood samples.
Thromboelastography (TEG) evaluates the visco-elastic properties of whole blood to assess clot formation and hemostasis. When blood cannot be analyzed immediately, it is stored in citrated tubes to be analyzed after recalcification. In this study, we evaluated the results of TEG analysis performed on citrated blood and compared these results to values obtained from activated (kaolin and tissue factor) and non activated, fresh blood samples, obtained at various time intervals (one, two, and three hours). Four blood samples were collected from each of ten healthy volunteers. The following TEG analyses were performed on each sample: reaction time (r), k time (k), alpha angle (alpha), and maximum amplitude (MA). Studies were done using fresh, non citrated blood, obtained within five minutes of collection, and using citrated blood, one, two, and three hours after collection. Samples were analyzed, with and without activation, using kaolin and tissue factor. Tissue factor activated and non activated, citrated samples had shorter r and k times (P=0.03, P=0.008, P<0.0001, and P<0.0001, respectively) and higher alpha angle and MA values (P<0.0001, P<0.0001, P=0.79, and P=0.03, respectively) compared to fresh, non citrated samples. These findings were consistent with a hypercoagulable state. Conversely, citrated samples, activated with kaolin, yielded results similar to those obtained from fresh, non citrated samples. The TEG measurements were similar among citrated samples stored from one to three hours. Our results demonstrate that TEG measures, performed on citrated blood samples, yield results that are consistent with a hyperocoagulable state. Using kaolin to activate citrated samples, on the other hand, yields results similar to those obtained from non citrated, fresh blood samples.